
Chaplain Rob Sugg 

 
              Whoever lives by the truth comes into the light, so that it may be seen plainly  

                                that what they have done has been done in the sight of God.  - John 3:21   

 

 

                           -Updated- 

11 February 2021 

Saints  & Sojourners, 

 

The world as we see it is an illusion. Worse, much of what we see is a delusion; carefully 

weaved by evil people for evil purposes. On the 6th of January our nation‟s capital was 

“stormed‟ by Trump supporters…or was it? What you will see on these next few pages 

are photos and videos of our nation‟s most recent False Flag; a scripted psychological 

operation for the purposes of reflecting hate on one‟s intended target for political 

purposes. This is how wars are started. This is the intent. The United States is at war. 

 

INSIDE THE US CAPITOL BUILDING 

 

The Capitol Police opened the barricades and peaceful protesters were invited into the 

plaza by Capitol Police while encouraging protesters to walk to the Capitol steps. A 

Capitol Police officer then meets the protesters at the door, encouraging them to follow 

him past a phalanx of police toward the legislative chamber. In the hall we will hear a 

noisy crowd approach a barricaded door, led by a Black Lives Matter activist. We will then 

see a young lady, a 14 year Air Force Veteran, as she is lifted in order to be passed 

through a broken window. As Ashli Babbit is lifted, she is immediately shot to death by a 

non-uniformed man identified as a “Capitol Police employee” while the Black Lives Matter 

(BLM) activist records the shooting and then gives interviews. 

 

 

Didn‟t happen that way? Not what all the mainstream news 

sources have been broadcasting 24-7? Let‟s look with our 

own eyes: 

 

Capitol Police removed barracades and encouraged 

protesters to move toward the capitol building. This police 

officer is beckoning peaceful protestors toward the Capitol 

Building. Disinformation states this officer was waiving in 

additional police officers. The entire video in context 

refutes this claim. 

 

Video: https://twitter.com/TechSolChris/status/1347300886398296064?s=20 

 

 

 

 

 

https://twitter.com/TechSolChris/status/1347300886398296064?s=20
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Capitol Police open the doors for the protestors, then stand aside and invite them inside. 

 

Video: https://twitter.com/christina_bobb/status/1347596278583197698?s=20 

 

 

 

 

Capitol Police entice Trump supporters through the 

building. A CNN caption of a „video still‟ states: “officer runs 

for safety”. The actual video shows the police officers were 

complicit in guiding the crowd through the building. 

 

Video: (Deleted by Twitter)  

 

 

Ashli Babbit was a 14 year Air Force Veteran. Watch as she is lifted onto a barricade and 

shot by a non-uniformed man standing alongside of Capitol Police. The protester was 

escorted to the barricade by Capitol Police, she was unarmed with no intent to harm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Video: (Deleted by Twitter) 

https://twitter.com/ShelbyTalcott/status/1347177266724401154?s=20 

https://twitter.com/christina_bobb/status/1347596278583197698?s=20
https://twitter.com/ShelbyTalcott/status/1347177266724401154?s=20
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“Filming the incident from behind Babbit, (is) John Sullivan - founder of the far-left 

organization "Insurgence USA.” “Sullivan told the Mail that "he was not at the Capitol as 

part of the protest but did not specify what exactly brought him there." Sullivan‟s (Jayden 

X) camera seems to be focused on the hidden shooter on the far side of the barricade. 

 

 

 

Video:https://www.zerohedge.com/po

litical/why-was-founder-far-left-blm-

group-filming-inside-capitol-police-

shot-protester 

 

    

 

 

 

OUTSIDE THE US CAPITOL 

 

“Antifa members were spotted among the throngs of pro-Trump protesters at the Capitol 

on Wednesday, a law enforcement source told The Post. The Antifa members disguised 

themselves with pro-Trump clothing to join in the DC rioting, said the sources, who 

spotted the infiltrators while monitoring video coverage from the Capitol.” 

https://nypost.com/2021/01/07/known-antifa-members-posed-as-pro-trump-to-infiltrate-

capitol-riot-sources 

 

Eye Witness Testimony: „50 young guys (with knee pads) stormed the capitol‟ 

Video: (Account Deleted by Twitter) 

 

https://www.zerohedge.com/political/why-was-founder-far-left-blm-group-filming-inside-capitol-police-shot-protester
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/why-was-founder-far-left-blm-group-filming-inside-capitol-police-shot-protester
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/why-was-founder-far-left-blm-group-filming-inside-capitol-police-shot-protester
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/why-was-founder-far-left-blm-group-filming-inside-capitol-police-shot-protester
https://nypost.com/2021/01/07/known-antifa-members-posed-as-pro-trump-to-infiltrate-capitol-riot-sources
https://nypost.com/2021/01/07/known-antifa-members-posed-as-pro-trump-to-infiltrate-capitol-riot-sources
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Antifa/BLM members wearing red hats 

and carrying Trump flags storm the 

capitol building. Antifa/BLM‟s standard 

riot uniform includes “Black” clothing 

and protective helmets.  

 

 . 

 

 

 

 

Trump supporters boo the Antifa/BLM members as they 

begin breaking windows. Antifa is clearly and repeatedly 

identified as the ones breaking windows. 

 

“Antifa is breaking the windows” 

“No Antifa!” 

“No Antifa!” 

“No Antifa!” 

 

Video:https://twitter.com/JackPosobiec/status/134718134641

9052547?s=20 

 

 

 

 

https://twitter.com/JackPosobiec/status/1347181346419052547?s=20
https://twitter.com/JackPosobiec/status/1347181346419052547?s=20
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“SteinLarp” and the “Q-Shaman.” 

 

Within the alt-media journalist community a “LARP” is an acronym for Live Action Role 

Play; what we would understand as a charlatan or a faker. Austin Steinbart has been 

known to the community for years as “SteinLARP.” We know this and mainstream 

journalists do as well.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Steinbart is employed as a False Flag to discredit conservatives and “Trumpers.” He is a 

very bright man who „acts the buffoon‟, in between his occasional arrests for fraud. 

Steinbart claims to be the “Mysterious Q”, giving interviews to the mainstream 

media…and intentionally bringing discredit to the conservatives and Trump supporters 

he claims to represent.  

 

 

 

 

This is Jake Angeli Chansley, “The 

Q-Shaman.” A fellow LARP, actor, 

and con-man. Austin and Jake travel 

in the same circles, lampooning the 

same people: Conservatives and 

Trump supporters. 

 

 

Every mainstream news owner, producer and editor knows the Q-Shaman is a Leftist con 

man. Think about this… What do you see?  Trump Supporters or hired guns? 
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On the Left we SteinLarp and “The Q Shaman” mugging for their audience. On the right 

we have “The Q Shaman”  who mysteriously slipped by the Capitol Police… all by 

himself… with a half-dozen photographers…followed by a blitzkrieg of mainstream news 

outlets claiming „The Q Shaman‟ led a “menacing” assault on the Capitol. Awake yet? 

 

And there is so much more… 

 

Two days later, every Big Tech social media platform (in unison) locked-out the President 

of the United States from addressing the public. Maybe we would want to ask some 

questions of: CNN, FOX, MSNBC, ABC, CBS, NBC, NPR, WaPo, NY Times, Politico, Daily 

Beast, Salon… all media outlets controlled by the same six billionaire corporations. We 

may now see only what the global elite want us to see…  [“1984 & Fahrenheit 451”] 

 
 

The American people were tricked on the 6th of January through a well-planned 

collaboration between our Antifa/BLM, Washington DC law enforcement, mainstream 

media, and a well-known known con man in horns. A nice young woman was executed by 

a man in a civilian suit…outright…no accident. If we take a moment to look, we might 

even find a few dozen senators and congress members scurrying in the dark. 

 

"Awake, O sleeper, rise from the dead…” 
 

 

  

 

 

 

Chaplain Rob Sugg, Editor 

www.truthforthesoul.com 

Note: This update was required because the mainstream media 

and big tech’s deletions of the videos we have just watched.  

This document’s content will be maintained as best as possible. 

When links fail, retrieve an updated version here: 

https://truthforthesoul.com/ 

 

http://www.truthforthesoul.com/
https://truthforthesoul.com/

